GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
WOKHA: NAGALAND

NO. CON-27/2012-12/ 377/1-28 Dated, Wokha the 22nd Oct 2012.

ORDER

All the village council Chairmen, including the members and the GBs of the in the catchment area of the Doyang Hydro-Electric Project (DHEP), are directed to take immediate steps/measures (including imposition of fines etc) to prevent the trapping of the migratory species (Amur Falcon) of birds in nets. It is further directed that the Village council resolve and take steps to prevent the sale of such birds by people from their village.

In this connection the Office of the Deputy Commissioner, Wokha had issued an order (vide: NO. JUDL-13/DR/2008-09, Dated Wokha, the 16th Nov 2010 (Copy enclosed). The village council chairmen and GBs in the catchment area of the Doyang Hydro-Electric Project (DHEP) are hereby reminded to adhere to the directions given in the order stated above.

(VYASAN R)
Deputy Commissioner.

NO. CON-27/2012-12/ 377/1-28 Dated, Wokha the 22nd Oct 2012.

Copy to:-

1. The Village Council Chairman and Head GB of Yikhum/ Changsu Old/ Changsu New/ Riphyim Old/ Riphyim New/ Pangti/ Sungro/ Thillong/ Okoiso/Aree Old/Aree New for information and immediate necessary action.
2. The Superintendent of Police Wokha for information and with a request to take steps to prevent the sale of the above migratory birds in local markets.
3. The DFO Wokha and Doyang for deputing forest department officials in teams to enforce the above order.
4. The PA to DC-I and II to depute DBs at NST/Doyang Bridge etc to prevent the sale
5. The O.C., Police Station, Wokha, Doyang, Sungro for immediate action.
6. The DPRO Wokha for wide publicity and publication in the local newspaper (Ete Yithem) and the english language dailies
7. Office copy.

(VYASAN R)
Deputy Commissioner,
GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
WOKHA, NAGALAND.

NO. JUDL-13/DR/2008-09
Dated, Wokha, the 16th Nov'2010.

ORDER

Whereas it has been brought to the notice of the District Administration Wokha, that there are huge number of Endangered, Migratory Birds (Amur Falcon) recently migrated to DHEP and its catchments areas. These migratory birds come to these areas for a short period of time and go.

It is also brought to the knowledge of the District Administration that those migratory birds are being caught alive indiscriminately and started selling on large scale by the resident/public of the areas in the open market which is in contravention to Schedule IV of the wildlife (Protection) Act 1972.

Now, therefore, after careful consideration of all aspect, it is hereby strictly ordered that catching and trapping of those migratory birds at DHEP and all its catchments areas is strictly prohibited with immediate effect. In case of making default there-in, the violator(s) is liable to be prosecuted as per the provision of the law:

Sd/- ATHEL O. LOTHA
Addl. Deputy Commissioner,
Wokha : Nagaland


Copy to :-
1. The Chairman, Yikham/Chungsu Old/Changsu New/Riphyim Old/ Riphyim New for information and necessary action.
2. The Sr. S.P. Wokha for information and necessary action.
3. The O.C. Police Station, Deiyang for information and necessary action.
4. The O.C. Police Station, Wokha for information and necessary action.
5. The DPRG for wide publicity.
6. Office copy.

(ATHEL O. LOTHA)
Addl. Deputy Commissioner,
Wokha : Nagaland.